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'fbi.

inv•• t1gat1on ... an atteapt to .aoart&1ft

the etrect. or various physioal ractora
and 41••o1ut1on

Oft

the tOr.at1oD

or venoua throJibi in the living an1Jlal.

'!'he . .in _thoc1 oonal.ted of orU8h1Dl 11.1ng 'V81JuJ 11l the

•••nter1e. of the

8 . .11

with hor1&olltal17 &1lI84

int..t1ne_ or frosa, and rata aDd,

II1cro8oopea.

(1) wa'teh1Da the tOl"ll&t1oft of preoipitous, at1cq

coat1as8 on 'blood oella aDd blooc1 oe11 .......
(2) o'baerv1ng the bu.11d.1D& ot 1Iltravaacular aater1al
into e.&8117 4etectable throJibl.
(3) atwl7"1n8 the var1ou. pbeno_Da ooourr1n& 1ft the

tbroaD1 aDd. 1ft the adjacent blood at"_.

(4) ob ••rv1Dg the eventual 4181DtesPat1on otllOat of
the fresh thrombi.
'!he WON

thr0B'_

1nt~\1O.cl

over 100

.,.ar. aao

by Vacho. (1846), baa COIle to ''be detined in aoat JI04ern

mecl10al 41otlonar1.. (Blak1atoD., Dorland, aDd. ste4Jaan) as

a coaaul.ua ot tbe b1004 tor.4 aa1t.u durinl lite, part1al17
or coapletely obatruct1n& a _1004 v•••• 1 or oav1ty
heart.

Welch (1920)

lION

or

the

broacl17 ".tiDed a throllbua ..

..0114 _ . or plUS toraed.

!!!.

.1t~

within l1ving blood

v•••• l. or the heart trOll Coa1t,1tuenta

!! ~ ))1994- Aa

thls papep w111 abow, throab'WI tOrJl&t1on JI83 be JaUCh
oomplicated. than 81aple olotting or the blood.

1lOI-e

-2The word embolus, aleo introduced in ita present

connotation by V1rchow (1846), is defined as a semi-solid
blood clot or some other foreign substance carried within
flowing blood streams from the point where it is formed
to 80me other position in the vascular system where it
either partially or oompletely obstructs blood flow.
One of the great medical problems today 1s that
of thrombosis and its sequelae. DeBakey (1954), whc haa
studied thrombosis for years and also has reviewed the

literature carefully, pOints out that we do not have preoise
knowledge of how thrombi form, and further, that in spite

or

the use of drugs such as heparin, dlcoumarol, fibrinolysin,

streptokinase, and trypsin in recent years, there is no
agreement that thrombosis is decreasing.
Thrombi can and do develop under a variety of

clin1cal conditions such as:
(1) following surgical operations.
(2) after traumatic or 1nfected childbirth.
(3) a complication of various diseases. (Carlott1,

Hardy, Linton and Wh1te, 1947, showed that the inc1dence
of pulmonary embolism 1s greater in medical patients
than in surgical patients.")

(4) meohanical trauma of different kinds (fractures,

crushes, burns, etc.).

-

Some of these c11nical oonditions can and do

kill humans.

-38iDoe direct ave.tiS.tiona ot throJlbua torut1oft
and d1••o1u1;1oll are rare, !IOat

or

0U1'

pre.eDt concepta

of tbroJlDoe18 are baaed on lue.... (Welch aM. 'UOD, 1941).
AlthoUlhh\l'DClre4a or atud.l.. have b.en uncl.naken on thrOllboa1a
and all1ed pro'bl... " . . have DOt yet learned Whether all

,tu-oIIb1. are tor.ad by 1dent1oal _thod.., or exaotly how
&D1'

0_

throllbua 1. tor.ad.

w.

w1l1 ait.

0 ....rvat10n.

11&4. 1a the l1v1DS anblal

and 11\ DOu--llviDI ti••ues, and eive knolllD explanat10DII ..

•• 11 as theore'1oal discua.lol'll or the pbeno.na
P1Da111, we Will

-usa••t new...... tor

0"..rv84.

exploration in th.1a

1Japo1'tant part ot c11'Oulatory patholoQ.

MATERIALS AD MB'l'HODS

Three ...1ft types of data have been oollecteci,
Ob.ervations of proc ••••• occurr1ng in l1v1ng l>lood

1.

v•••• l.

or

or

trol. and rat. 4urtng and follow1n& orushing

the •• v•••ela.

2.

Observations of throDtb1 thus produced atter laMd1ate

h1.tologiaal f1xation, .ectioning and Ita1D1ns.

3. Klaro.oople ob.ervat1ona or .01148 round 1n veina of
per80M 4.&4 as a reault ot aevere thermal burna.

Optioal eSlu1p_nt.

The optical equip_nt tor

atud71DS 1n l1v1n& ti••u.s waa built arouncl three ••parat.
aloroacopea and a l1ghtlft1 87at•••
(1) A Ze1•• .,no'bJeot1ve binooular, operat1ng

rooa, di••eoting
fields.
and

.5x,

~ero.oope

... uaed to study larS.

Thl• •1oro.Gope waa equipped. w1th 12.5x ocular.
.8x~

1.28x and 3.2x objeot1v... Magft1t1cat1ona

were po.a1ble .fro. 6.3.x to 40x.

A 125 a1111lleter front

lena allowed 1004 worlc1n& distance (12.5011).

a4vantac..
tor

&QJ

~cro.oop1c

1ft

uaing th1a

~oro.cope

The lI&in

... 1ta .aneuverab111t7

required work1n& po8itlon ·and the .... w1th wh10h

the o'bJeo\1v•• could 'be interchan&e4.

One dJ.la4vant. .e

.... the Pe801v1ng po•• r, Wh.1ch·.u poor 1n coapar18on to
tbe other microsoopes used..

(2) A Leitz b1aooular blobJect1v., .'.reo.cop,10
.loro.oope (GreeBOUSh type), equippecl With lOx and 12. 5x

ooulars and 4x, 6x, ax, an4 l2x obJect1ve.. v.. also uaecS.

'!'hi. equip_at provided. tbe

over a higher

ranse

o~ ••".r

with ,,004 reaolut1on

of JIaIIl1f'1oat1on.

then po•• ible fro. 40x to 150x.

Magnificat10ns

Th.1s a1crolcope proVided

excellent relolut1on and &a.e the ob.erver a three
vi•• with an upr1gbt

c••

equipped With 12.5x oculars and

obJect1vel J was also used.
1Dg

was

3.5x,

ax,

~cro.cope,

lOx, aDC1 40x

Maln1tloat1ona were po.sible

This aicroacope a180 hacl excellent re801v-

power and 1t was used to 'etel'll1M

~.ature.

<l~nelonal

j ••

(3) A Le1ts binocular monobJectlve

troa li4x to 500x.

were

of aorpholog10 deta11.

80_

of the t1ner

It. . .in disadvantage

1118.8 inver.ion and the uaociated problema

or v•••• l

manipulation during observat1ons.
(4) A qu&Z'ta rod t:ranal11Ull1nat1on 87at••

1f8..

used a. the 11gbt souroe. . 'fbi. equ1p_nt 1>u10a117 oonata'ad

of a h1&h 1nten81.ty .r.ot1on picture proJeotion lamp and
a tused quartz roc:1 oonduct1ng 8)T8tem tor
l1ght to the 11vtng ti8.ueS.
advantage.

or

cODvey1DS the

Thi. technique had the

lJI&1nta1n1nl oonstant temperatUl"8 and not

injuring the living ti•• ues.

MOre detal1e4 description.

on transillumination are ava1lable elaeWhere (KnlselJ 1936,
1938) •

A blunt-noled qwarta rod

wa.

used. to give a

wide area ot 111ua1natlon tor horizontal
prolonged. o'baervat1ona a plece

or

Il1CI'08COP7.

POI'

long1tud.1na117 alit

vacuua ho.. ... pla,e4 over the quart. rod.

Thi. re4uce4

the orten anno71na back l1Sht and . . . of advent ..e 18

-6taking motion pictures. With this type of 111um1nat1onl
the vesael walls,

~1te

oe11s and red oells can easily be

detected.

Experimental animals. Forty-four frogs (Rana p1p1ens)
and 21 rats have been used. Separate control an1mals were not
used sinoe eaoh animal aoted as its own control. Prior
to each experiment, observations ot the intact circulation
were made and rigid conditions of healthy-normal, proposed
by Knisely, Bloch, Eliot and Warner

(1947) and Clark and

Clark (1935), were adhered to.

Frogs (Rana p1p1ens), having a well-defined circulation in the mesenteries of the small intestines, no
obscuring tat, and well-delineated cellular structures, were
ohosen for the first parts of this study.They were easily
maintained in a healthy state. The choice of a suitable mammal
for study was governed by the requirement that the same general
types of endothelial reactions as humans be demonstrable
(McGovern, 1955). Hence, male rats of the Sprague-Dawley
and W1star strains were chosen. Both of these strains are
inbred and thus b1olog1cal consistency was maintained.
All experimental animals were maintained in good
living acoomodat1ons and nutritional states.
The oriteria used 1n seleot1ng an animal for

exper1mental use were the following:
(1) Its external appearanoe had to be good (i.e., no
external lesions or other evident pathology).

(2) It had to be clean.
(3) It had to be normally aotive.

(4) It had to ahow healthy-normal blood flow. The

characteristios of normal blood flow (Knisely and

Warner, 1953) are:
(a) Erythrocytes are not agglutinated but tend
to repel each other slightly.
(b) Leukocytes do not stick to vessel wall linings.
(e) Blood flow 1s laminar.
(d) Small vessels do not leak fluids rapidly
enough to oause edema of the surrounding tissues

or hemoconcentration of the passing blood cells.
(e) Flow in vessels with diameters from 60 to
100 micra is

80

rapid that 1ndividual cells cannot

be observed.
If these requirements oould not be met.. the animals were not

used in these experiments.
The moWlt1ng apparatus. The tissue mounting apparatu8

had to keep the animals under as nearly healthy-normal
phys1ological conditions as possible, and it had to allow
horizontal microscopic observations. The mount was made
of balsa wood and 1ts general structure is shown in fig. 1.

Exp!r1mental procedures. The mesenteric vessels
were ohosen as the beat area for making

~

vivo observations

of the oirculation. These vessels are located in an area

-8well protected from mechanical trauma. They required only
a minimum of operative manipulation to expose them for
transillumination. The experimentation with these vessels
(mesenteric) oonstituted a departure from previous studies, in
which the femoral and external Jugular ve1ns had been used

extensively. These vessels were considered, but, because they

could not be isolated tor study without becoming traumatized,
they were not used.

The frogs were anesthes1zed with between 0.4co
and o.6cc of 25% urethane injected into the dorsal lymph
sac. The initial dose was determined according to the
relative size of the animal. After the injection, the efficaoy

of the anesthetic was tested by noting when the frogs stopped
swallowing air. The eff€cts of the initial dose of anesthetic

usually lasted about 45 minutes and subsequent suupplementary
doses of anesthetic given in 0.2co quantities were injected as

needed. The frogs were placed in a supine position on a oork
board covered with a tap water soaked gauze pad. The pads
prevented the animals' skins from drying.

An eleotr1c cautery was used to make a skin
inc1sion from the symphysis pub1s to the xiph1sternum
and a flap was reflect:ed. A seoond incision was made

through the rectus abdomin1s muscle, just lateral to the
ventral (anterior) abdominal vein. Paraffin-coated forceps

(less traumatic than uncoated stainless steel) were used
to secure gently and tease the small intestine out of the

animal.

flap.

The intestinea were carefull)" laid on the skin

A oontinuous flow

or

frogts Ringer solution bathed

the inte.tinel d.uring th1a procedure.

Next, the animal

was placed prone on the mounting apparatus, with its 811&11
1ntest1ne hanging over the arch window (tig. 1). The

1nteatines were pinned at their most peripheral pOints to
the arch Window.

trauma.

Minute insect pins were used to minimize

The utesenter1•• were then ready for viewing.

The

tap water soaked. gauze pad. was placed gently over the
animal'. back to keep the.kin 1lO1at ciuring the course of
the exper1B1ents.

The BlOunt1ng apparatus, with the living

preparation, was plaoed on the taDle of the quartz rod
tran8111wa1nator and a constant temperature dripper Bystem

was moved into plaoe

80

that the exposed tissues were oon-

tinuously bathed with physiologioal salt solut1ons (Krogh's

mod 1fic at ions of Ringer'a aolutions).

These solut1ons

.ere maintained at room temperature, wh10h was, in errect,
the same a8 that of the poikilothermic animals t bOO1ea.

The rats were &neathesized with pentobarbital
sodium given in a dosage of 30.0 milligrams per kilogram
or body weight.

The anesthetic waa given intra"per1toneally.

The rats .ere given 15 minutes tor the aneathetic to take

ertect and then the efficaoy or the aneathetic waa tested
by pinching their tails.

It the rata did not move When

pinched and their breathing appeared to be normally
regular, the operative procedures were begun. '!'he rats

-10-

were placed in a supine position, the hair shaved from
the ventral abdominal wall, and a skin incision passed
longitudinally from the symphysis pubis to the tip of the
xiphoid process.

Next, using the electric aautery, a short

incision was made through the linea alba.

Thirdly, a loop

of small 1ntestine was teased out of the an1mal using finger
pressure and paraffin-coated tissue forceps and placed on
a gauze pad soaked in warm Kroghrs mammalian Ringer's solut1on.
The animal

~ias

placed in a prone posi t10n on the mounting

board and the intestines pinned in place as previously
described.

A dripper system was placed near the intestines

and a oont1nuous slow flow of Krogh!s mammalian Ringer's
solution, at normal body temperature (37.5 0 C), was dripped
on to them.
Numerous methods have been used to produce experimental thrombi in living animals (muscle contusion, B8rgatrom"
Gelin, Wendebarg, Zederfeldt. 1957; sodium morrhuate, C11ffton,
Gross1 and Cannamela, 1954; human thromboplaat1n# Copley and
.Stelko" 1947;erush1ng, Eberth and Sch1mmelbusch, 1888; thrombin,
Fi13h1e and Scott, 1958; ligation with subsequent vessel contusion, Hirsch and Loewe, 1946; formalin, Rosenberg, Moolten

and Vroman, 1959; trauma with an intravascular dental broach,
Johnson and McCarty, 1959).

Crushing segments of v88sels

has been used thr-Ollghout our experiments.

allows observations to be started
dures.

dur1~ng

This technique

the inJuring proce-

A f1ne-nosed pair of tissue forceps, coated w1th paraffin,

-11-

was used as the orush1ng 1natrUlll8nt.

In eaoh case the

vessel was observed Just before crushing to determine if
it was healthy-normal (Knisely, 1947).

Observat1ons were

then made, usually at 75x magnifioation, while the tissue
foroeps were gently moved into a position in which the
tips of the forceps were on opposIte sides
to be injured.

or

the vessel

The tips were gelltly squeezed together until

the blood flow in the ve1n was Just occluded.

This condition

was maintained for several seconds (5-7) and then the foreep
tips were carefully released.
teohnique

or

A minor disadvantage in this

1njurying was that there were no available

means of determining the tensions put on the veins during

the crushing procedures.
Histological mater1al.

Some ot the vessels con-

taining thrombi were prepared tor a correlative histologic
study.

Several vessels were fixed in situ

by

osmium tetroxide over the intact preparations.

pouring

~

The animals

were sacr1ficed immediately after this procedure.

The

vessels were carefully dissected away from the surrounding
tissues using the Zeiss dissection microscope.

The t1ssues

were subsequently dehydrated in 70%, 95%, and 100% ethyl
alcohol and embedded in mounting paraffin.

These vessels

were later serially sectioned and studied.

The osmium

tetroxide fixative

,., ':"\i'
~

" .......

'~:a.

the advantages of maintaining spa-

t1al relationship. and stain1ng the tissues as they were

fixed.

Moat vessels were dissected from the mesenteries

or the small intestine and fixed in l~ formalin.

They

-12-

were subsequently washed with

water~

dehydrated 1n

7~,

95%, and iOO% ethyl alcohol; cleared in xylol and embedded
in mounting paraffin.

The tissues were later serially

seotioned, stained with Harris' hematox.v11n and eosin and
studied.

Color and black and white photomicrographs have

been made of some of the h1stologic material.
Q,orrelat1ve material trom burn patientS.

Misroacop1c

studies have been made of the bulbar conjunctivas of human
patients and of exper1ment<.tl animals following' severe thermal

injuries. ,Seven human patients have been followed through
careful autopsies.

Some of the large superficial ve1ns,

such as the basilio., the capha11c., the greater saphenous

and the lesser saphenous were sllt open longitudinally and,
with the aid of a disseoting microscope, careful examinations
made of their contents.

Some

or

the veSsels ,were fixed in

10% formalin and studied later histologically.

A tg1cal tal

ear.n',

A _d1ua 81••d. fro,

v.. &nee,net1.eel and the •••nte17 ot the .ma11 1Dt••t1ne

prepared tor observation aa 4••or1bed in the •• c.1on on
Material. and Methods.

On prel1a1rarJ exaalnat1on, the

ciroulation in the un1nJured arteries and veina ...

80

rap14 that 1n41v1clual .el1a Gould not ... 117 "De 14e.t1t1ed.

Moat of the •••nterio oap111ar1.. were 1ft staa1a aDd. there
... al1&ht whlte oell at10kinS in the large venul•••
he·

t;vp1oal •• ta ot data wen

Goll.o~e4

and w111

be d ••cribed, one 1ft .n1oh the oruahed v•••• l ... ven1cal17

oriented, the ether 1ft .nioh the cruahed ve.sel ... horl·

80ntal17 or1ented.
A vein approx' ..'e17

w" oho••n tor eruah1ns.
upward bY' virtue

or

350 atera 1n external 41. .ter

..t

'1'h1a ••••• 1 ran a 1 . , . , vert1oal17

the . . , the preputat10Jl . . .

up.

A ••&JDInt of theveiD 1Ih10h hacI notr1butarl.. enter1Jl8

... chOMa tor exper1_nta\loft.

oruahecl

&8

The " •••el aeS-llt ...

J)re,,1oua17 4••or1M4.

rele..e of the tOHep

pJ'e•• ure

laIe41ate17 after the

(a) the exteraal d1_tep

ot the ve1n 4eoI-8...4 al1Sht17 at ,be 8ite ot 1nJU17 ancl
(b) a

re.

red, oel1a attached to the 1_1' surtace of the

1DJure4 area.

91••• reel oella .... rap1d.1J' ...hed aQl'

and aub••qu.ent17 h1&h17 Ntractile Wh1t. . .tertal. lMtgan

to

tOril

at this po1nt.

'the . .ter1&la were later 1118to10&10al17
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confirmed to be white cells and perhaps some amorphous,
sticky precipitate from the blood plasma (see Histological
Results).

The wh1te cells built up rapidly, causing more

and more luminal obstruction.

Since the white materials

were seen to build on all sides of the inner surface of the
vein, a tube-shaped thrombus was formed.

As the thrombu8

approached complete occlusion of the 1njured vein, small
columns of red cells were seen to pass randomly through
the developing white Bubst£nces.

This apparently was a

process ot fresh thrombuB canalization.

These small channels

(hereafter called streamlets) were not larger than twice the
diameter of the frog red cell.

As the size

or

the t-ubular

thrombus 1ncreased, some of the streamlets became blocked
and the red cells passing through them appeared to become
incorporated into the \1hlte masses.

Just before complete

occlusion of the lumen or the thrombus was .rfected l small
eddy currents were noted just downstream to the thrombus

and at the periphery of the flowing stream.

Complete vesBel

occlusion ooourred about 30 minutes after the initial crushing.

About 5 minutes after the complete occlusion occurred,

intravascular settling was evident in the segments of the
vein just upstream and downstream to the thrombus.
For the sake ot clarity, the thrombosed vein was
classif1ed into three segments;

~

upstream

8ei!en~,

fram

the thrombus to the point where the flowing blood was shunted

-15-toward paths

or

less res1stanceJ !. thrombosed sspent, the

part of the vein containing the

(~ompletely

ocolusive white

plug; and !.. d,ownstream seeent, from the thrombus to where

the next large venous tributary Joined the vessel.

(See

f1g. 15.)

Red oells appeared to settle first.

The red cells

in the downstream segment overlay the thrombus and appeared

to pack on to it.

The red oells in the upstream segment#

for the most part, were washed away into the shunted stream
(the venous stream following the path of least resistanoe).

White cells appeared also to settle out,and they overlay
the red cella.

This left clear plasma-filled lumina just

downstream (above the thrombus) to the settled cells in the

downstream segment and Just upstream to the thrombus (below
the thrombus).

Small eddy currents were noted at the up-

stream

area and where the next large venous ,tributary

8hunt~

entered the downstream segment of the vein.

Frequently

red cells fell away from the eddy current in the downstream
segment and packed on to the already settled cells.

The

phenomena of intravascular settling lasted approximately
1.5 hours.

in fig. 15.

The results are dl(.,gramat1cally represented

Over a period of 3 more hours of observations,

the vessel did not become recana11zed.

Increased cap-

illary flow was noted in the areas adjacent to the crushed

vessel.

(At the start of the experiment many of these

vessels had been in stasis.)

The total time of observa-

tion was approximately 5 hours.

A second (horizontal) vein

or

about 200 micra

external d1ameter was chosen tor experimentation.
vein was

This

distance .fro. the first veaael that was ox-ushtM

801lle

'!'he vein was crushed a8 previously described..

Just atter

the torcep pressure wa. released, a alight constriotion ot-

the vessel wall was noted at the alte or injury.

White

material. began to 'build up rapidly and within 10 minute.
the produot1on of: streamlets through the throuua had begun
(tresh thrombus oanalization).

the lumen
size.

or

At the t1rae of canalization

the thrombus was about one-fourth the original

In the bm.11ding proces ..... white cells (may have allo

Men other types or highly retractile substance.) flo.ina
through the crushed veasel .....nt apparently got

type

80_

of aticky coating and they attached. to the throJlbua as the7

paa.ed 1n ita Vicinity.

Different &1zed

.aS8e8

broke away

from the downatreaa end of the throllbua while the building

prooesse. occurred aotively near the upstre8Jll end.

S1nce

1she vessel luaen beo_ more and more occluded, the bu1141q

processes were greater than the dissolution processes.

Aa

the patent lumen of the veaBel beoame smaller, red oelll
were seen being squeezed through it.' AI the cella reaohed

the norllal downstream lumen, they were swept into .mall
ed.dy ourrents.

The eddy ourrents appeared to be looated.

1n plasma tilled spaoes Just downstream to the thrombus and
near the veasel wal18.

The spaces were tormed by the

aaut.

shelving ott ot the downstream end of the thrombus (see til.
11).

!he lumen ot the vessel became almost completely

-l7occluded about 40

~nute8

after the initial injury.

Several

small streamlets remained between the white materials and
The flow ot blood at that t1me was

the vessel wall.

80

slow that the blood cells began to settle to the gravitationally
lower Bides of the vessel (see fig. 17).
settling lasted about 30 minutes.

pn~

The intravascular

cells were the first

cells to settle out and white cells overlay them.

As described

tor the first vessel used in this experiment, the vein was

classified into
and

~

~ ~stream Jegment~~

downstream

~e~ent.

thrombosed

segment~

Eddy currents were noted 1n the

upstream and downstream segments as previously described.
The main difference between this type of intravascular settling and that observed in the vertically oriented
vessel was that the relationships

or

the plasma areas

(overlying the settled elements) to the thrombi were different.
In the horizontally oriented vessel the cells d1d not pack

on to the thrombus but rather some of the plasma lay adjacent
to the wh1te Tnassea (see fig. 17).

In this vessel, the

settled oells moved back and forth (oscillations) in phyth-

mical time with the heartbeat.
After the vessel cellular contents had been settled
tor about 20 minutes, part or the thrombus broke away and
immediately the settled cells were resuspended in the flowing

stream.

The transition between the cells being settled and

being resuspended was very rapid.

The thrombus was gradually

broken down over an additional period of 2 hours# until

-18l1ttle more than a small quantity of white material was
attaohed to the vessel wall.

The:

observations in this vessel

lasted about 4 hours.
The frog was killed with an overdose of anesthetic
about 9 hours atter the experimental procedures began.

The

vessels were subsequently' disseoted free and fixed in 10!'
formalin.

Serial h1stologio examination showed that the

thrombi were made up ot oval, basophilic (H. & E. stain was
used) cells which had little if any cytoplasm.

These cells

may have been frog thrombocytes.
Oe.nerall ties on frol thrombi:

Frog thrombi were

classified as either being partially occlusive or oompletely

ooclus1ve to the formed elements of the blood.
In 15 trogs, with

expe~1mental

veins varying in

size from 300 to 500 m1cra, red oells attached to the sites

ot orushing bef:"·re

any

white cells were seen to stick.

The

sticking ot red cells was transitory and usua.lly lasted
only about 5 to 10 m1nutes.
If the initial cr1!sh!ng was sufficiently intensa

to cause complete occlusion, this would usually ocour within
the first 5 minutes after the crushing.
80mewhat from one animal to the Ftext.
stud1e~

The

t~e

varied

In the smallest veins

(approximately 75 miora) complete occlusion otten

oocurred within 15 to 20 seoonds, whereas in the largest
veina stud1e,(l (approx.imately 500 micra) complete

orten 'took anywhere from 15 to 20 minutes.

OOCll.lSion

Most

ot

the frog thromb1 appeared to build up

a8 intravasoular constrictive outts of white materials.
At first the transition between the sticking of thrombotic
materials at the site ot injury and their being washed away
was rapid.

In CAses

or

partial occlusion, the white materials

were built up to certain oritical po1nts, remained in that
cond1tion for an undetermined t1me, and then gradually

disintegrated.

All of the partially occlusive thromb1

almost completely diSintegrated w1thin one hour.

Wh1te

cell remnants remained after the initial dissolution and
were later oonfirmed. histolog1cally.

Some of the oomplete17

occlusive thrombi also gradually broke down.

However, moat

of these thrombi remained over periods of 8 to 10 hours
and showed no a1gns of disintegration.
The center of the axial stream. of blood flow

within a vealel, as determined by l1ght transm1ttance,
remained intaot unt1l almost oomplete ocolusion oocurred
(fig. 3).

Thus the general orientation of blood cells in

conoentric layers (t1S. 8) was maintained unt1l the flow
in the vessel segments was all but stopped.

or

When the oenters

the axial streams disappeared, extreme irres·ular1t1es

were observed in the flow charaoterist1cs, orten w1th
subsequent o8ci.llatoI7 and/or settling aovements (rigs.- 9
and 10).

As the flow1ng streams passed. through the evernarrowing

l~na

or

the thrombi, the blood cells were pushed
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and squeezed and. otten the normal characteristic laminar

flow disappeared.
In several experiments tail-11ke processes formed

on the downatrea. ends ot the thromb1 and became free-float1na
in the lumina of the vesaels.

Thea. processes were quite

var1able in nUDlber and 1n some cases of nearly oomplete

occlusion several could. be seen on a single thrombus.
Prequently 1ndividual white oells or white cell masses from
the thro11lbi 111d. and rolled. alona the..
broke away into the flowing streama.

~'ta118

t'

and finally

All these tail-like

pro·ceases were transitory and none lasted tor more than

1 to 2 minutea.

In general, these tail-like processes were

d.irected into the center. of the axial atreama.
During the disintegrat10n of the thrombi, d1fferent

sized white cell masses broke aw&¥ into the flowing streama.
Some or these masaas were almost the size of the original

internal diameters of the ve8sels.

Moat of the masses

were broken awq into the parts of the axial streams nearest

the vessel walls and occupied these relative pOSition tor

considerable distances as they passed through the various
venous tributaries.
Several arteries, in the mesenteries

or

the small

intestine, were orushed to asoertain the r1g.141ty of the
white cell masses.

Apparently the same types of wh1te cell

build-up that occurred in veins were noteci in these vessels.
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Maaaes break1n& away troll th.a. arterial thrombi were followed
to and through the terminal arteriole..

not rIgi4 enough to e.boll ••
the capillaries.

co~let.17

The maases were

the.e vessels or

The), tended to break up rather e.ally.

Several lsolated. ob.ervations on venous thrombi
were made in the fross,
(1) Several fro". had hypermot111ty of the intestinal
areas dra1Ded by the traumatized velDa.
1mmed1ate~

after the crushing

Th1. occurred

p~ocedure8.

(2) When arter1e. ran in clo•• relation to orushed
veina, the greateat build-up of thrombotic materlal(e)
appeared on the ve1n walls neaN8t the arteries (tig. 7).
(3) In one exper1ment a fresh, re4 thrombus was noted

on the grav1tationally lower aide ot a large ve1n.

Thi8

had ocourred spontaneously. since the vessel had not been

1ntentionally 1nJUl'ed.

The attachment

or

the thrombus was

strong <_chanical manipulation did not dislodge it) and
it showed no signa of breaking away into the rapld17 tloWi_

atre8l1'l over17'lrlg 1t.
(4) Complete occlusion of ••veral ve1na in a 8ingle

field caused the surrounding capillaries to ahow increased

flow.
A, tyPical ra,t experiment I

As in the frogs, the

rat thromD1 were classified aa part1al17 occlusive or oompletel1
occlusive.
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A 200 gram W1star strain male rat was anesthetized
and the mesentery ot the 8mall intestine exposed as previously
described.

On preliminary

was

and so rapid that individual cells oould not be

l~nar

identif1ed.

examination the intaot oirculation

There was no evidence of capillary stasis or

extravaa.ated blood.

No white cella were observed sticking

toendothe11al linings.

A vein of about 400 micra in external

diameter was chosen for crushing.

The vein had an accompaD¥inI

artery and ran at approximately 20° (down) from the horizontal.
fat.

No part of the vein was obscured with perivascular

The vein was crushed as previously desoribed, oare

being taken not to injure the acoompanying artery at the

same time.

Immediately atter the torcep pressure was relea.ed

the ve1n decreased in external diameter Just downstream and
upstream to the site of injury.

The vein also appeared to

beoome slightly saooulated (bulged outward) at the site or
injury.

The constriotion downstream was more pronounced.

than the constriction upstream.

After about 18 minutes

highly retractile white substances began to stick to the

site of inJury and appeared to be more pronounced on the
wall of the vein nearest the artery.

The throntbot1c mater1als

were at first opaque wh1te but appeared to become more
translucent with tlllle.

As the thrombus became about halt

occlus1ve to the original vessel lumen,8ull streamlets

formed between the white mater1als and the vein walls..
was a process

or

fresh thrombus canalization.

This

As the throJibua

grew and caused more luminal obstruction the streamlets

-23became larger and more numerous.

In several instanoes the

streamlets became blocked with white substances near their
downstream ends and the red cell columns appeared to become
enmeshed and trapped within the White thrombus.

The thro_U8

appeared to reach the peak 1n its building activity about
40 minutes after the 1nitial crushing.

At that t1Dle the

lumen of the tube-like thrombus was approximately one-third

the s1ze of the original vessel lumen.

A tail-lUte process

was noted on the downstream end. of the thrombus and. it
appeared to be free-floating 1n the downstream. segment

the vessel.
in length.

or

The prooess appeared to be about 1-2 millimeters
D1fferent size masses of white substances I pre·

sumably from the thrombus, tumbled and rolled out along
this process (thus being temporarily adherent to it) and
f1nally broke away into the flowing stream.

Just betore

Bome of the masses broke away) threac1-11ke processes were

noted between the tip of the tall and the maeses.

'!'hie

indicated that the masse. and the processes were coated
with some type or viscous material.

Finally the tail-like

process was washed toward the vein wall nearest the artery
and it beoame attached.

below the vein.

The artery- was grav1tationally

Atter about 30 minutes large masses began

to break away from the ma1n parts of the thrombus.

At

that

time more substances were being broken away from the thrombus

than were building on to it, thus causing its gradual dis-

integration.

Dissolution ot MOat ot the thrombus occurred

-24within about 1.5 hours.

A slight deposit of highly retractile

white material (contirmed h1stolc :;1cally to be amorphous
materials and \tlhlte cells) remained on the vessel wall at

the termination of the experiment some 3 hours after the
sta:r·t.

The animal was killed with an overdose of anesthetic

given 1ntrathoracically.

The artery and vein were subse-

quently dissected free and fixed in 10% formalin.

Later

h1stologic exa.n11nat1on revealed tb,at nlost of the remaining

thrombotic materials were groups of polymorphonuolear and
mononuclear leukocytes (H. &.E. stain was used for the

sections).
Generalities on rat thrombi:

The rat veins used

for experimentation varied in size from 75 to 500 micra in
external diameter.

Preliminary examinations of all vessels

were made prior to cruahlrlg to determine if they were heal thy.

After the initial injury, most vessels had slight
sacculatlons at the sites of injury (fig. 19).

Slight

decreases in external diameter Just upstream and downstream
to the sacculatlons were also usually observed (figs. 19
and 20).

The decraases just downstream to the sacculated

areas were usually Inore pronol.Jlced a.nd appeared to last

longer than those Just upstream.
Most of the rat thrombi appearea to be white and
highly retractile.

These findings are essentially the same

as those in frogs.

However. the rat thrombi were

more refractile than the frog thrombi.

s11~ltly
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Traumatic thrombosis 1n the rat is a process ot
build-up and breakdown of highly retract1le white material ••
First, build-up and Dreakdown of this material was equal
and only a few transitional white masses were noted to

attach to the sites of injury.

build-up

or

W1thin

15 to 20 minutes

thrombotic material beoame greater than the

disintegration and thus the vessels containing the thrombi
became more and more occluded.

During this stage in the

development of thrombi, the lumina of the vessels oontain1ng

them approached complete occlusion.

After varied lengths

of time, averaging trom 10 to 90 minutes, nearly all the

partially occlusive thrombi began to d1sintegrate.

During

thi8 etage of development most of the intravascular thrombotic

material disappeared.
As the thrombi built up and approached complete
occlusion small

streamle~s

(described tor froga) were seen

to coutts. through the thrombotic materials nearest the
vessel walls (tig. 22).

It was not possible to see deeply

into the white material, thus we were not able to deter.ine
it

any streamlets were located deep in the thrOMbi.

As

the thrombi caused. more and more vessel lumen ooclusion l
the number and diameters of the streamlets 1ncreased, foroing
moat

or

the flowing blood around the peripheries of them;

1n other words, the main parts

or

the thrombi appeared to

be located toward the centers ot the vessel lumina with

numerous streamlets located between them and the vessel walls.

-,01"")"'"

In several oases, columns ot r'ed cella passing

through streamlets became stationary and appeared to become
inoorporated into the materials forming the thrombi.
Several of the rat thrombi had tail-like process••

that proJected downstream.

The format1on of these process ••

appeared to be dependent on near complete occlusion and the
presence of numerous small streamlets.

Sometimes several

of them could be seen on a single thrombus.
show several processes.

Figs. 23 and 24

The processes were directed by the

centers of the axial streams Just downstream to the thrombi.

Usually the processes would swish to one of the vessel walls
and become firmly attaohed within 1 to 2 minutes atter their

formation.

In all cases of tall-like process formatIon,

masses of white substances were observed adher1ng, yet rolling
and tumbling out along their lengths, f1nally breaking away
and be1ng carried into the otten slowly flowing streams.

We have noted streamers of some visoous material
on the white masses as they broke away from the tail-like
prooesses.

This phenomenon was suggestive ot some kind

or

protein-like material coat1ng on the masses and, perhaps,
also on the processes.
The masses that broke away from the tail-like
processes were usually oarried out

or

the observation fields

near the centers of the axial streama, whereas masses broken
away from the parts of the thrombi nearest the vessel walls
were carried near the peripheries of the axial streams (may
have been in the peripheral plasma

l~ers).

The internal rigidity

was determ1Da4 b7

e~u.hlns

or

the white • •0110

•• veral arterie..

11&8•••

White ... a.a

broken ••ay from the traumatized. areas were tollo.ed to
the tera1u.l arteriole..

In contrast to the t1D41nca in

froga,tha ....... were 1'1&14 and either part1al17 or cOIIPlete17

'J.'he e.ollo ...... 41d

occlud.ecl the tera1nal arterlole..
not appear to 41e1ntesrate e&8117.

Molt of the

u.....

re. .1ned

.a plUS. 1n the teralnal arteriol.. llDt11 the termination

of the expert.8nta.
So_

or

the rat thromb1 eventual17 ,ave the

1IIpre •• 1on ot belag 1IIpacte4 euo11 (.e. tiS. 25),

Th•••

thr-oJlbl bee.. laraer by p.1n1D& 1ft Sinh, thwa bu181na

Concoa1tantly we have

the v•••• l walla.

DOted. that

the

larS. ve1n8 of the •••nt.ria. of the ...11 intest1M are

elastic and allow a h1sh

«-aree

ot expans10n (til_ 26).

Intravaaoular •• tt1111&

or

the tor.cl ele_nta of

the \)lood occurred. .. a direot cODsequenee of ooaplete17
ocolusive thromD1.

Two general

'1Pfta

or ••ttl1nS

were

derinable aooord1na to the relative poa1tlona of the v•••ela
wlth 81'&vlt71

(1) a.tt11ns 1n vert1oally-runn1na v•••• l.

and (2) •• ttlinS 1n hor1&ontally-runniDa v•••• l..

Th•••

t1nd.1nga aN in qree.at with the ob•• rvat1ona in frogs.

It 18 not po•• l~l. to contine str1ctly the intra-

vascular •• ttl1rt&

U

oocurr1na only .in hox-1aontal17 and

vertlcal17 oriented v•••• l..

&1111...

V•••el. were or1ented at all

Ve Will cS1.oua. the two general t7pea that were

moat evident to us.

'!'here •••

80_

overlapp1ns between the••

Settling in vert1oally-running v•••• l. 1.8 dlagraa-

mat 10 ally l'epre ••.nted 1n tig. 15.

All 1ft the fro.l, the

thrOlllbo••4 velna were ol...1t1ect into down.tre. ., tbrozdo.ed.,
and \lietr. . . . . .nta.

Blood was sBunted fro. the upatreu.

.es-enta toward paths of l ••••r rea1atance.

81o.~

revolv1ng

edel7 current. ocourred 1n the upetr... and. 4oWlUltre. . . .amen'.
(t1l8 • 15 and. 16).

Th... ourrent. were found where the flow1ng

.tr.... came in contact with plasma-tilled apac...

!he .ettled

_1004 cella 1n the 4ownatr. . . .es-enta packed on to the

!he.. •....

t~b1.

nts eventually became mQre tilled with oel1a due

to ...11 quantities

or

atrea. ed47 current..

red oella tall1ng away fro. the down-

The •• ttled oella in the upstream

aeglMllta were eventually waahe4 away in the .bunted.

81;1'8"',

leaviDa on17 clear, plaa....-f111e4 apaoes 'below the throab1.
In rat., we have not yet been able to duplicate 'he ob.er-

vations .ad. in trosa, that tbe .nita oel18 .ettle out on
top of red oe11a.
The general .equenee of event. occurr1ng 1n .ettling
in hor1aontally-.runn1ng v•••• 1. ... the . . . as thol. tor

trog. and 1. 41agr....t1callJ repre ••nted in t1g. 11.

Alain

the v•••• l. were claaalt1.4 into downatr..., thro!!bo••d, and
uR8tr.. .!J!!!nte.

Settllns in both the upstre. . and the

40wnatream .....Dt. occurred to the srav1tat1onallJ dependent
ald•• of the v•••• l •• but again we were not able to ctetera1ne

1t White oella .ettled out on top of red. oella.
The 1ntravuoular •• ttl1rlg in rat. was Dot near17
80

well defined. aa in frogsJ howver .. the two seneral type.

d••oribed occurred 1n both .pecl•••

Care waa taken·not to inJure

conco~tant17

the

arter1es aocoaparq1ns the experLMntal veina, and )7 interence,

the autonomonorvo'WI 8,.l'te. tibera to the int•• tinea.

Bow-

ever, in near17 all oa..... the int••tinea drained b7 tho••
veina became hyperactive 1...41ate17atter the crushing of
the veins.
§U!8£l ot new. ob•• rvat1ona I
OD

JPro. the.. stud1••

!n v1vo throabua to:raat1on, the tollo.inS

DeW

concepta

are aclelect to the literature.
(1) Moat exper1aental .. fre.h throllb1 torm. as 1ntiravaacular,
tubul&1' cutfa attaohed to thAt inner walla

or

blood v•••• l ••

(2) Frelh thrombi can and 40 MOO_ eas111 canalized.

(3) 'resh thrombi fora b1gh17 var1able, ta11..11ke

prooe ••es Whioh proJect do.aatr....
(4) Settl1ns of the toraed ele.nts ot the bloocJ
aa a 41rect eOll8equenoe

or

OOOur-8

throllb1 wh1ch coaplete17

occlude blood vessel lUlllna.
H~.toloI1oal:

reau.lt, I

yielded no conclusive evidence.

'the histologic material haa
We

have been able to d.etera1ne

that the frog throa'D1 were u4e up pr1llar117 ot distinctly
basoph1l1c, round. cella.
rinding.

W. have Dot oorroborated Zahn'.

(1875) that apindle-ahape4 cella (pr•• umablJ

tbroUocyt•• ) lI&ke up the maiD parts ot the.. thrombi.

rat thro_i varied areat17 1n b1.toloa10 oOJlpOa1t1on.

'l'he

In
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.0..

ca••• , polJ1lOrphonuolear leukocyte. were clwstered

other c....

near the ...... 1 walla.

In

they appeared to \)e

tree in v•••• l lwa1na.

otten the.. leukoclt•• were covered.

by .11ghtlyaold.oph111e, amorphous . .ter1alB.

We suspect

that theae amorphoWi materials 11&7 be JR1xturea

or

and/or plateleta.

fibr1n

Serial .ections ot the thrombi have been

studied but the 8114.. tail to &1.8 us more than a ,aneral
1na1&ht into their cOJBplex h18tolog.

Electron lI1croacope

pioture. are· now needed.
Correlative
Bx~re..

II&t~,rt!:l

trp. the burn patlent••

d.egre.. of 1ntravucular asglut1natlon were p'r••ent

in the v •••• l. of the bulbar conJunot1vu of the burned.

patients and burned exper1mental 8l'l1aals.

Numeeoua arter1ol••

were plugged With • •0110 ...... and 1ntravaaoular .ettling

or

the blood cella .as prevalent.

tightly

At autop87, numeroua

adherent ma•••• of cella were ••en on the grav1..

tat10nally lower walla of the veina that were a11t open
long1tuc11nally.

'l'he

~1.tolo,1C

of the ........ere III&de up

mater1als and white cella.

materialahowed that BlOat

or alternating layer-a or UlOrphoua
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V1rchow (1846) proposed that all thromb1 develop
as a consequence ot three pathologic circulatory changes s

(1)

alterations in the blood current.

(2)

alterations 1n the blood composition.

(3)

alterations 1n the blood vessel walls.
Throughout the last 1.14 years. V1rohow's proposal.

have been oonfirmed, reconfirmed, and subsequently subdivided.
Many individual observations and deductions have been pro-

posed in the literature as being relevant to the formation

ot throath1 1n the 11v1ng animal.

These .findings can be

classified under V1rohow's three stated vascular pathologic
ohanges:
I.

Alterations in the blood current 1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

(1)

I

Slowing and turbulent blood flow with the
subsequent st1ok1ng

lets (Eberth
(2)

and

or

white cells and plate-

Sohimmelbusch, 1886)

\ih1r11ng or eddy currents (von Reckl1nhausen,

1883)
(3)

stasis (Aschofr, 1924)

(4 )

Agglut1na t10n of blood cells (Knisely I Bloch,

E110t and Warner, 1947)
(5)

Intravascular settling of blood cells (Harding
and Kn1sely, 1958)

_.

II. Alterations in blood vessel walls:

(1)

Changes in the wettab111ty of vascular endothe11ua
(Moolten .. Vroman .. Vroman and Goodman, 1949)
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(2)

1953)
(3)

Intl.... t101l aDd infection (Weloh, 1920)

(4)

BJpox1a (Jtn1••q, 1948)

(;) !'ra\8a (All••, 19J4.3)

Anatom1cal taotol'8 (S'banton, 1949)

(6)
DX.

A13!!l!~10D8!! b100ct e;9I'i!!~ttOD'

Cbanpa in the pbJa1cal propertie. (a.on aD4

(l)

~1aoA,

1949)

(2) Chanpa 1D the ohell1oal propel't1••

1911)
(3) Oerta1a

41.....

(rabraeu..,

-ta'be:. (Vel.h.. 1920)

(4) Toate aUbetaao•• (&1111&0\18, 1949)

(5) M1ol'Oorpn1a. (S11berbera, 1938)

Relea.. of clott1. taotora and 8UbaeqUCl;

(6)

. .ohaD1. . . ot ·bloocl ooaaulatlon

E1;1r'1.ao~ rp,p~"

.!!!! hO;W t!!!l _

a

(aeepn. 1951)

M'oo¥~cl, ~"I:""

Obaervationa I
-

f

(1 )Sl!!!!!l and_~bul.~tb~OOCl tl,", with, ~
'Ub.6ue~'.8tt~~P.I!! t~ Wb1W c.l~'" 2la~~'...

_g.

£be• • aDd Sohi. . .lbuaoh (1888) cieaonatrated. WIlDs
&

vertical

l4oro.cope~ tha~

1n . . velDa of the 40&

*Wh1,Healla and plateleu 1U'e.

c~ecl

at

ot ...bulent e.ncl 810.17 tlO1l1Dg aXial bloOd

GOD84Mluen'l¥ . .elUded

~_

the..

$he p8I'1phU1ea

ave_. - 'the,

ceUula. elelaenu WOUl4 'De

-34"e.. looate4 at or near valve poolat'ta. 'rhus. tbtt7 Clone1U4ed
~1 tOrtl

where the peate.t ..~ rear4at101l an4

lIh1rl1ng of the blOOd tlow ocours.

,bat __ currents do
our

part1eJ.~

tOl'Dl Mal'

We have 4etlC)nat.ated

the d.OWna,reaa encla

occlua1ve throab1.

ot

Due \0 their •••11

oal¥'a
.xpenlilfttal

••p1tu4e, it has been apparent that the1 plqe'

ra1nor part 1n detera1n1na the structure of
throI&b1.

O'Ult

HoWever, it 18 ooncelvable that baoteria In i;he

tlow1Dg blood lA1sht enter theae CU1'Tenta, aubaequeaU7

.tarate ..tropade fashion 1nto the wh1te thrOab1 .. and.
laMr cawse s\WpU1'&tlon and. necl'08.1a..
throllbl aN

otten

(Veloh. 1920).

oOlllP11cated b7

It La kn.o1m

theprea.nee or

$ba1;

bacMri,A

We aboul4 now at'U4y l1v1na blo04 tlow 1A

pel.tlon to valve pockets to 4eterm1ne it the poat;Ul&te4

ed.47 c1:II"l'enta actually 40 ocour.

(3)
s1nee

Mllut1nat1on.!! bl~. o.~l'J
00001128

(1852) c.teaaonatrated that intravucular

Alslut1nat1on does oocur 111 1\_ _ ,

.'Udi84 the phenoaeaon

~

aIl4.x~po1ate4

,be tor.at1on of thl'oabl.

1I1ft.tiptora- have

ita .-1an1 t10an0t .sa

b1••17 an4 aaaoolatea (1945 ..

1941~ 1948, 1951, 1953, 1954. 1956) bave .hOlm. 1n a va:.-i-t7
ot an1••1a, that under v&l'1oWl patholOgic oon41tl0Da blOOd
••lla aoqu1re st10q coat1np wh10h cawse
togethe-z-.

to a4heJ't
trop, tba1i

~.

We have ob••rv.c1....peo1al17 11\

cella. flowing thl'oUSh oruahe4 vea-ael . . . .nt•., .t1ok
ve•••1 walla an4 8ubaecattent;ly to each other.

However.

_tea

1;0. She

-35ooatlnp OIl 1nd1v1clual l»loocl cella and the1%' ClOaaequent

bebavlor bav. not been 48Mote4 8as1lJ 1a the rate., !be
. .ter1a1(a) atLck1Dg the . .11. together DI&J have been . _
tlU'Oabopn1c8Ubstancerele..e4 tl'01l the

tro. the plaa.al
fuws- ,bat had oeo_ ao'ivaMel.
11ke p»'eo1p11;ates

O~

The

'1•••• 1

wall. pro1;81ft-

eo_ 1ntr1aa10 0.11

apparent

bNak40wn

ot pla-.leta "(vaeous aetamorphOa,la Of B'berthand
Sch:WMlbuaoh, l888) and ot fro&. ~o7t.. (zabn, 1815)

M7 "

a

pan of

tbe aal u t1Dat1ve

P%'Q08...

SubataM.a

M7 M' "1....4, .. brealalOWll product., .bleb coa.

.ena

&ftCl

o_~

c.... Wbeta to adhere toptb.eJt.
!he 'bOn41n& aatenal{e) hOlding the tiu'oabl

topther apparentl¥ beo... ..alfe:r wi1m ti...

A po."lble

explaDatlon l6J that tNah wh.1te thro1Ib1 obaDae ohellloallt
with t1lle.

The t1n41Ap ot Bberth·ara4 Sob~l'b_ch (1888).

1n oruahed 40$ oa8atua. • . . . to substantiate th1a

expJ.an4_1OD.

The,. ,howed ,bat platelet. at'iacb to ,he 81t.. ot1nJttt'Yi
tben sradual13 ohlUlSe into hoaoaellOtua. sramtlar, hpl1ne. . . . . . .
1ft "bloh the.. individUal el...ntlt cannot be 14en'1t1ecl •.

Pnor to these s'tU41•• , Iatm (1875) baU demonatrated,

tJtos ....nterr.. that wb.1 te oel1 thrombi beoo..

tranlluoent an4 granul.aP with time.
the

on.nees In.!e.

y,~vo

j.n

110ft

OUr ob••rva'10D8 011

I

thJ:toII'bl have 4 _ no lION tban co~ba

tbet1n41n&a of Bberth ancl Soh1allelbUlch and. ot ZahD. The

t1nd1n&a woUld lead one \0 believe that the clrculato1'7'
ante. oontaib8 an latr1ul0 ~ua 178_ a7a1ultl,.

We have been able to deDlOnatrate, by ohana•• in

the light transmitting propertie.

or

atre... , that blood cella and .....8

as they passed

010••

the flowing blood
wel'8 010•• 17 packed

to the exper1a8ntal throllb1 (riae. 24

and 25) •. The clos.ly paoke4 cella tpanall1tted 1••• 11ght

and oonsequently th••• areas appeared. to 'be relatively
4ark.

'!'hes. apparent ooncentration. weI'. probably d.ue to

b1oph,.81cal (blood pressure) and b1ochell1oal (et1olq coating)

factors.

or

In oases

or

complete ocolusion the concentrations

cel18near the throJD1)1 were probably clue to the passage

ot the plaaaa through thelll.

Perhap.• there were

IlIIJ:TOW

apaces between the blood cells large enough tor fluids to
pua through but not the oellular element ••

In trogs, the white oells making up the main parte

of our ex.per1l1lental throrab1 were spherical.

When the ••

cella completely blocked the ve.a.l lumen, the7 could be
11kened to a slightly tapering oone filled with marbles.

It would be 1Dlpos81ble to pasa another single marble through

the conaJ however, it one poured

wat.~

over the

mar~l••

the

fluid would pass e&8111 within the apaces bet..en the. and
oonaequently through the plug.
The oanalization

or

signif10ant in ourtlnd.1ngs.

tresh thl'ombl appear. to be
It 1. probably 0108.17

a ••oc1ated w1th the weakening ot the bonding mater1al(s)
hold1Dg the throJlb1 tos.ther and to blood pre.sures topc1ns

columna

or

red oella thl"oush the cbem.1cal17 ohanged thX'OJU1.
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Lutz, lfulton, and Akers (1951)4eaonstrated that c1rculatlns

red oella cut channels throu&h the1r exper1mental, traumat1c,
White thromb1 in the h8ll8ter cheek pouch.

the canalization 18 indicative

or

We believe that

a chemical change

or

the

thrombus.
(4)

Intravaaoular aett11.

!l! ~ blood cells:

Intravasoular a.ttling 18 a pathologic process,
characterized b7 the talllns of the blood cella to the
gravitationally lower s14.8 of bloocl .e.8ela, that haa been
observed in experimental animal. following trauma and
he1l.Orrhage (Kn18ely, 1947; Warner, 19511 Knlae17, 1951,

1953, 1954, 1956) and in human patient. with a variety

or

d1sea.e. (Harding and Kn1se17J 1958).

The .ettling

phenomenon probably playa a major part 1n coap11cating
various d1sea.es and traumas whioh involve the circulation.

Numerous burn autopa1es show congelt1on or blood vea.ele
on their grav1tationally lower a14•• (Blan41ns, 1959).
'ft).e various p:arts that intravasoular .ettling can pl87

in the formation

or

thromb1 have not been .tudied 1ft detail.

(Kn1sely, Warner and Hard1na have an excellent paper on

ant."lIOrt.a settling
in the me.enteries

or

in

pre.l, 1960.) Warner (1951) ahowed

trOIS that settling oan occur in slowlY

flowing blood and that the settled cella will cement to
the vaaoular enclothe11ua over a period

a rig14 thrOllbua.
COM_quenc.

or

or

t1ae, producing

We have only observed •• ttl1D& a8 •

completely occlusive thromboa1s.

Our experi-

mental lett11ns was characteriZed by the red cells settling

first aDd the wh1te cella over171n8 th•• ( ••• t1ga. 15 and
17).

This recl1atr1but1on

or

calla 1. 1n

aar•••nt

with

Lahner (1939) who 8howe4 that the White Gella are lighter

tban tbe red oel1a.

Velcb (1920) deaonatrate4 in DUII8roua

autopsies that red. throu1 tora sood culture _d.1UJ18 tor
Bacteria cou14 conceivably get into •• ttled. red

bacteria.
"'•••• ,

It th1. 1. true, the a1croorgan1... are toun4 to

be ••parated tro. the over171ng pbagoo7t1c white cella and

are tAU. tree to

crow,

rel..... their toxin_, and to .ult1P17.

Oanalis.tioD ot oOJlplete17

occurrecl

lION . . . 117 in

0001\181.8 throu1

hor1aontal17-or1ente4, •• ttlecl

v•••• l . than in vertlcal17-orlente4, ••ttled v•••• la.

In

vert1cal v•••• l. the .ettled red and _11;. cella paoked on

uo the occlusive thrOllbl.
pronounced.

This JI84. the ooclua1ona aore

!'he plu.a 1D the horizontal v•••• l . d.id not

have the . _ relatione to the 'tbro1ab1 as did the plasM.
1ft the .,.ert1oal v.... l..

Aa ••• n 1n

tiS. 17, the

plaaJl&

oocupied about the upper halt of the v.... l lUll.1Da aub•• q_nt

to the •• ttliDg and thua ... in d1rect contact with the

White

th.~mbl.

A po.alble explanat10n tor the ease ot

canaliZation 1& that the .ettled cella did not pack (and
cement?) 1n tr'ont

or

the thrombi, mak1ng canalisation

diff1cult) rather, pla.... apac•• remained through Which

columna of red cella pas.ed atter partial d1sintegration

ot the thrombi ocourred (part 6 ot

ria- 17).
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Oao111ator,y movements were often deteoted within
the settled oells of the norizontallY-oriented ves.els.
'!'heae 1IlOve_nts were in rhythmical time with the heartbeat

and confirm. Bberth and Sch1Jraelbu8ch t s findings (1888) in

the dog

omentua~

Whereby they showed that the contents of

a stagnated vea •• l were hardly ever at rest.

(5) Anatomical taqtor,1
The role

or

anatomioal factors in the etiology

of traumatio thrombi haa been sadly neclected.

quantlt7

or

A great

blood, especially in the extremities, 1. oarr1ed

toward tbe heart by superfic1al veina.

This 18 quite eVident

in the hands and feet Where frequent pressure change. cause

the blood. to 'be forced into the superficial vesaela (1.e.,
the venoue arohe. on the dorsum. ot the hand. and. foot).

Taking 1nto cons1deration that nearly all trauma involves
8up81'f'1c1al areas in one or

1lOr8

ot the extrelll1t1e., it

see.. quite 10g1ca1 that inJurie. such aa burna, harc1 blow.,
and laoeratio.. II&J be suffioient to produce th:roDlb1 in
the ••

v•••e18J thrombi a1la11ar 1n structure to our experi-

mental thrombi, throab1 wh1ch can and probably 40 eventual17

release ...... into the flowing blood streams.
S'lDJIOft8

und.etera1ned

(1960) has atated that small emboli, of

oompos1tion, are found. in tne IJI&11eat pul.mo1'18.rJ

arterial braacn.. 1ft patients who died
inJurie..

rro.

or

severe thermal

Allen (1945) postulated that amall blooci ......

traumatized tissues could sUbsequently pa.. into the

-40pulllOftIl17 circulation, produc1ng 811&11 luns infarct..

It

1. interesting to note that not on17 did we t1n4 amall lung

infarcts in the burn patient autopsies but we a180 tou.nd
extreme blood ve ••el oonge.tion on the grav1tat1onal17 lower
sid.es of the lungs.

We can deduce that ...11 embo11 were

plugging ...11 vea.ela 1n these patient..

Ho..ver~ thea.

su•••• s have not been confirmed. hi8tologically.
(6)

Oertain dis.ge

a~at.81

Venous throabo818 doee not occur on17 aa a conaeqUflDce
of d1Not trau.a to 'blood. vesa.la.

(1948) bave shown, 1ft

Itate aria.. ..

&

I1U118roua

Weloh (1920) and Kallnar

alltopsie., that th.1s patholollc

aeoon4ar, oomplicat1oD ot m&nJ tnternal

el1....... 8uch as pMUIIOn1a, tu.berculoa18J diabetes mel11tua ..

1rlrluenaai rh8Ult1&tl••, appeD4101t\18, sout, and. enteri0

rever.

In agree.nt with thea. tlnd1np, Carlott1, Harcl1,

Linton and. Whit. (1947) demonstrated. that p u llllOnaJ:7 aDiboll••
1. or greater rrequeno7 in _410al patient. tban 1n surgioal

pat1ents.

eli......

There exist. the po881b111t7 that aanJ other

are alao complioated. •• oonclar1·17 wlth thrombi of

a 80-cal1ed "trlv1al H nature (white throDib1).

ord1narily,

ph78101ans performlng autopsies 40 not out open blood

vessels under 4 to 5 1I111aAtera 1n diameter to examine
their contents mioroscopically.

.umeroua thrombi could

be present in thea••mallet' vessels and. could be overlookecl
by

even the most critioal pathologists.

Prom our stud1es

on burn autops1es, ante-lIlOrteJl throab1 can and probablJ'

-4140 fora 1n vea.ela that have not been traumatized. (could

be due to intravascular settling or a poorly-defined 1ncre..e4
coagulability ot the blood?).
(7)

Release 2t. clottlns factors with subseguent

c0!iulat1Qn mechanisms:
ManJ investigators have stud1ed blood ooagulat1on

mechan1su extenaively.

Seegers (1951) gives an excellent

rev1ew on coagulation with a massive bibliography (629
reterences).

It has been evident to us that, although the

coagulation _ohan1. . . probably play an iJDportant role in
the formation ot exper1mental thrombi, these are not the
only tactor. to oons1der ..

'n,l!' P,roc:1uo;t1on 2t M.8.8
SU~8.q,uellt

a•.leased

froll Thrombi

!!!r!

their

Behavior,
The tOl'mat1on or euol1 (trOll thro1l'b1) 18

great 1IIportance in the stud.y of venous thrombosil.
our studle., beterogenoua usa•• , compoaed

or

ot
Pro.

reel oella,

White oell., plateleta, and var10us prec1pitate-11ke . .teriala,
may <I.taoh from. the thrombi, pass through the v.news system

and down into the tineet raa1t1cat1.ona

or

the pulJaoDaX"J

arter.1al tree.
The positions Which the various a1&e4, detaohec1

maase. ocoupy within the vea •• la u.y be of iDlportance.
Moat

-...e. broken awQ' trom the parte or the thrombi nearest

the v•• a.l w.lls tallded to oocUPY the •• poa1tlona (in or
very near the peripheral pluma lqer) .a the,. pas,ad tor

-42relatively long distances through the venous

t~lbutar1es.

It 18 a known physical tact that large mass •• withIn a
parabolically flow1ng blood atrea. (1.e., the

eente~

or the ax1al stream flowing taster than the periphery)
tend to be carried toward the oenter of the vessel
1 um.en were the flow 1a BlOat :rapid.

'!'hi. may onl,. be

true When the mioroscope 1s pOinted. vert 1c ally •

There

are several biophysical and biochemoal factors whlch
may be involved:

(1) The speoifio gravItY' or the masses 1s such that
they are swept along the gravitationally upper s1des ot the

vesselsi
(2) '!'he specific gravity 18 such that they are swept

along the gravitationally lower aides

or

the vesaelsi

(3) The masses have electr1cal charges different tro.

those on the vessel wall (Sawyer and Pate, 1953) and are
thus attraoted toward theaJ
(4) '!'he masses are ooated with

80me

kind. of stiCky

mater1al whioh may cause them to adhere to the endothe11ua.
The masses broken away from the previously desoribed taillike processes were oarried toward the centers of the axial
atrearu.

Theae IUUses d.id not appear to be attracted. atrong17

toward the vessel walls.

It 1a probable that, although

the same factors responsible tor the po8itions of the

peripherallY located masses were still acting, the torces
holding the masse. in the centers ot the axlal atreama (the
linear rate

or

blood flow?) were stronger than the torces

trr1nS to pull the. toward thev•••• l walla.

Ttl. internal r1g1c11t¥

or

White ...... 111 the

rats were comparatively stronger than the masses in frog.
(obaervat1oDS were carried out on the arterial side and
thue it 1s only poss1ble to deduce that the masses in the
arterial blood were formed. by the same substances that were

present on the venoua 81de).
Small emboli of varying size and. rigidity can

cause minute pulmonary infarots.

Although Allen (1943) has

stated that bedr1dden pat1ents with chronio diseases, between
the ages or 25 and 45 year., ahow numerous 8mall lung 1nfarcts,
the eigna and symptoms of pulmon&r1 embolization do not manit••t
themselves and the vascular blockages can only be detected
microscopically.

DeBakey (1954) has .hown that there 18 a

great 41sorepancy between the olinioal d.iagnosis ot pulaolUU7
embolia. ancl 1ts frequenoy

or

appearance at autopsy.

He al80

states that in perhaps no other oondition do hospital statist1cs

show a greater peroentage of error.
It 1& posaible that accumulations

or

lung infarcts

caused by embol1aatlona may have oontributed tMportantly to
the deaths of some or the pat1ents .e observed at aut0P87.

On the other hand, massive pulllOnary embolism. 1&
a second serious complioation ot venous thrombosis.

The

general beliet that the ma8sive pulmonarr embolus 1s formed
only in the larger veina, eppeo1allJ or the lower extremit1es,
may not be entirelY correct.

As venous tributaries come tosether

to form larger and larger veins. it 18 possible that the
merging parabolas ot blood flow (fig. 27) m.ight cause sticky,

-44small masses to adhere together to torm. larger masses.

It

1s conceivable that as numerous veins drain into larger velna,
each

emall masses which bump and st1ck together,

conta~1ng

comparatively large maS8es are formed before reaching the
heart and

subsequent~

the lungs (tig. 28).

These masses

could have dimensions large enough to block the main branches
of the pulmonary artery and thus cause massive embolism.
We should study massive pulmonary emboli histologicallY to
see 1f such an explanation is warranted.
The moat frequent sitee for the format1on ot
inCipient thromb1 in the human are the plantar veins, oalf
musculature veins .. adductor musculature veins, and. visceral
pelvic veins (Frykholm, 1940).

Through careful gross &natoll1aal

disseotions it has been eVident to u.s that most

venous plexuses are made up

or

or

the ••

relat1ve17 small vessels.

In a hospital survey, Allen (1943) found that
95 per cent

or

all fatal cases

or

diagnosed pulmonary emboli••

signs of thrombosis
inoreased. temperature and. pulse rate).

showed no

prevlo~8

(pain, swelling,

Since thorough, caref'J.l histological and. histoohemical studies have not been oarried out on our exper1.llental

thrombi, it 1s not poss1ble to make any definite statement.

on their oomposition or theorize on the relative positions
of the var10us components.

'!'he morphologio roles played. by

fibrin and. plateleta in the format1on of thrombi remain as

obsc\lr'e as ever.

-45In w,hat Directions Snould,

Investigations

~ ~roceed?

Several comparat1vely new methods are now available
for the study of intravascular phenomena:

U8¥!i

(1) Ele ct,ronlc eg,ulpment
u

emission prlncieles,:

absoryt1onanq

Living vessels can be proJeoted on

television"monitor screens at high

ma~nir1cat1ons.

This

equipment also provides a means of reducing the posSibility

of thermal injury to a minimum due to its extreme sens1tivity
to light.

These instrument,': may some day well answer a

number of questions still debated in the field of venous
thrombosis, such as:

~nat

are the morphologic constituents

of a venous thrombus in the large veins of humans and experimental animals in the 11v111g state?

constituents?

What are the cheraical

-

What are the attachments of an in vivo thrombua?

.

What are the charaoteristios of the blood flowing past a

thrombus in a living animal?

The flying spot microscope might also be used to
study venous thrombi.

It has been described to us ashav1ng

unlimited resolution.
(2) f.,ha,se contrast m1croscoPl:

The comparison

---introduction

of experimental observations made in vivo and in vitro are
difficult, if not

hazardoU8~

due to the

of

artefacts in passing from one state to the other (fixation,
hydration, dehydration, embedding and sta1n1ng).

Some of

these artefacts can be abolished using this techn1que.

This

microscopy may well answer some questions on the morphology

-46Do platelets actually fuse into a

of' thromb1 such as:

syncytial mass in which individual ones oannot be 1dentif1ed?
Are the blood cells coated with mater1als which may stiok

them together?
(3) Preeze substitution fixations

'l'h.1a method

provides a means ot maintaining spatial relationships much
as they were in the living animal.
exper1taentally, quIck frozen

~

Vessels can be throaboa.4

Situ, and subjected to differ-

ent1al histological and hist·ochell'l1oal reactions, (Henry, 1959).

This technique maJ provide the answers to quest10ns on the
morphological oonstituents of' thrombi such as:
changes in ooapo81t1on of thromb1w1th t1me?

nective tissue organization

or

What are the
How does oon-

a throm.bus oocur?

(4) Chemical analls.a:

Preah human thrombi, rellOve"

at surgery, can and should be carefully analyzed by chemical

aethods.

One way this might be possible 18 to immerse the

throm.bi in physiological solutions, gentl)" shake the. apart,
then run oareful analyses on the constituents.
(5) Various dr"!is and. their abil1ty to 1788 intravascular thrombi:

Some drugs are available that can either

directly lyse throm.bi (fibrinolysin, thrombin-E) or can

activate enzyme systems within the blood that subsequent17
can lyse thrombi (streptokinase).

should be focused on

Mioroscopes oan and

l!l vivo thrombi as these drugs are

given.
Through the years factors such as

~correet

diagnoses,

oonflicting experimental results, etc., have contributed to
the contusion that exists in the problema of thrombosis and
eabol18Dl.

DeBakey (1954), cOlflDent1ng on the confus1on

aurround1ng thrombos1a and. embolism, has pOinted out the

need tor a more rigid app11oation of the methods which
should characterize the sc1entif10 approach to !!!l. problem.

-48SUMMARY

The mechanisms ot the formation and d1ssolution

or

traumati0 venous thrombi have been studied 1n l1ving

trogs and rata.

The ve1na 1n the mesenteries of the small

1ntestines .. re orushed with tissue forceps and the prooess.s
of' throllibus formation carefully studled.

The general features

ot thrombus formation ••re:
(1) The vessel walla showed alight d.iameter ohanges

immediately artel' the cruah1q.

These changes varied somewhat

tor both speoiea.
(2) The thrombi were built up at the sites of injury

&s intravascular cutfs ot Mb1te material (tube-shaped thrombi).
(3) As the thrombi approached oomplete ooclas1oD, small

streamlets formed between the vessel walls and the thrombotic
mater1als, a process of fresh thrombus canalization.
(4) In oases

or

complete ooolus1on, intravascular

Bettling or blood cella was observed and appeared to be
a direct consequence of the occlusion.
(5) Most of the thrombi gradually diSintegrated, usually

over a period.

or

1 to 3 hours, releasing numerous white

masses of V&.r71ng size and rigid1ty into the flowing .tre....
(6) Permanent, s11ght17 obstruct1ve ourt. of white

8ubstances remained attached to the endothelial linings ot

the vessels atter the main parts of the thrombi had disintegrated.
(7) Serial histolog10 sections have been r"un on several

of the vessels oontaining thromb1.'1'he thrombi were b8.81call1'

-49made up of white cells (thrombooytes) in the trogs and

or

white cells (polymorphonuolear and mononuclear leukocytes)
and an amorphous material (platelets and f1brin?) in the

rats.
(8) Explanations are offered for

80me

of the phenomena

observed and new pathways for exploration are suggested.
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P1pre 1
!he aountlDs apparatnUJ with a hOS in place.

'lpre2
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'1&m'e 3
'!broabua tOl.'M.t1on and 41a1DkpaUon 1n • larp tro.
v.1ft tol'lled bV two trlbutar1...

Mote the c!la1\pa 1ft 1'. . . .1

81ze. !be tlaUNe we" dztawn at about 15 II1m1te 1ntel'Yala.

P1suN '"
J)lqramat1c repre••ntatlona ot obaervatlona on t.hroabus
bUildu.p • '!'he vein overlie. an &r'Hl"f.
downs treaa tl'Oll the thrOllbus. (2 )

Note the 1Jurbulence

°ig 3
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Fig 4
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Jt1pN 5

Jlro, tbrolabua with .everal ...1'1 .tl'8aale. oounlng
Sbroqh the

wh1te sub.tance_. 'lot.

how tb8 v••••l lUlleD

1.

narrowe4 b7' the thr0D0t10 . .tel'1ala It

,taure

rros

6

thrombua with elUl88he4 red blOOd oella.

'!he ve1n

overli.. an arte17.' Hote that there appear. to be a preatel'
bU114up

&l'te%7.

or

Wb1te mater1al on tbe wall
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the ve1n ne....t the

Fig 5
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-57Plpre 1
The

ve1n conta1n1ng the throIIbUl under11e. an artel".Y.

l'fote the tl1roIIbua is on the w&11 neare8t the arte17.

J'!.pre 8

D1agraaat1c V&w1ns of a large vein out traDavene17
and viewed head-on.
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'1pN
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1'1Sure

13

""0 amall frog throlab1 eaua1ng irregular flow pattema.
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Figure 14
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'is'll"
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:rlgure 17
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Plaure 19

Two pnenJ. tn>ea ot rat vein ..action rollo.inS
drawing. are 41ag,raaIatle

aDd thua 40

not ahow t.he • ilok1Dg

ot Wb1 te ..ten,ala.

Plpre 20

"'C thrOabua with e ....be4 red blood cella. 110M
the cleeree ot ntU"rOWins ot the 4cnmat,"aa 1l8ln and the

clo••paok1ns, oacUl&toJ7 and fttroSl'&de .flow of cella ..

2

Fig 20
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1'1gure 21
!he "111.111111& part.- ot a rat thrombus etMrt several
hours cluraUoD..

Hoat of the throItbua haad1a1ntesraDd to tOI'll

...... of varloU8 size••

l'lpre 22
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Fi g 21

Fig 22
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P1&Ure 23

Rat tbrollbue with a tree-tloat1ns tail-like proces.
attached to

ita doWnatreaa ell4.

lP1SUl'8 24

aat
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Fig 23
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PROCESS

Fig 24
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P1gure

25

Drawing to the lert represents a rat throllbus with
enraeahed. red cells and. havlns the general appea.anoe ot an 1Jrl-.
pacted eabolua.

1he one

integration of the

Oft

t~U8

the right J."epreaent.. partlal 418-

on the lett.

'igure 26
Devlatlonof the tlow1n& blooc1 stre811 put an

vivo rat tbroabua.

wall.

Hote the bul&1ns out of the v•••• l

!!!.

Fig 25
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1Plgure 27
J)1apaaatlo drawing ahow1ag how two ph7aloal panbOlaa

or

tlow1rls • treama tuBe to

to~

a e1ngle ph7aloal tlow para-

bola.
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